WHERE ELSE BUT AT ERNIE SABAYRAC'S...

can the Golf Pro find as complete a variety of golfdom's finest "blue chip" merchandise representing most of the great names in golf apparel and equipment. Here, under one roof, are masterpieces produced by Master Perfectionists. But the Ernie Sabayrac Pro Shop is more than just a show room... it is a year 'round idea shop where new sales ideas and methods are constantly being developed and demonstrated.

...that is why, Mr. Pro, it would pay you to visit us here!

A personal visit allows one of our trained representatives (someone really qualified to offer sales and merchandising help) to spend time with you; to supply you with proven sales ideas; to help you get maximum impact from minimum display space; to provide you with the advanced selling techniques that put more money in your pocket. WHO ELSE BUT ERNIE SABAYRAC OFFERS THE KIND OF HELP THAT MAKES A "TRIP TO SABAYRAC" A SOUND BUSINESS INVESTMENT?
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Choose the ROSEMAN MOWER that You Prefer

A ROSEMAN GANG MOWER FOR EVERY NEED

Whatever your mowing problem . . . from smooth championship fairway turf to high-cut roughs or mowing dew-covered wet turf in the early morning or at night . . . there is a Roseman Gang Mower designed to mow your turf areas efficiently and beautifully and at least possible cost. Models are available in Hollow Roller and Wheel types and in 3, 5, 7 and 9 gang sizes.

Elimination of hand trimming, improved turf, non-breakable construction and lowest annual upkeep costs are added Roseman bonus features.

Write, phone or mail the attached coupon for descriptive literature, prices and availabilities — AND MAKE YOUR NEXT GANG ROSEMAN!

ROSEMAN Mower Corp.
Evanston, Illinois, U.S.A.

Please send me literature, prices and availabilities on Roseman Gang Mowers. I am especially interested in the following models:

☐ Mark IV Fairway Mower  ☐ Hollow Roller Drive Fairway Mower
☐ Rear Wheel Drive Fairway Mower  ☐ Hi-Cut Rough Mower

Name__________________________________________ Club_____________________
Position________________________________________ Address_____________________
City_________________________________________ State_____________________

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
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NEW GRIP-GARD SLEEVE

Ferrule for golf club grips
Recommended by JACKSON BRADLEY . . .

PUTS A "FACTORY LOOK"
INSTANTLY ON A REPLACED GRIP

Anyone can install in seconds—no skill or experience required. The only ferrule that stretches intact over the large end of a bare shaft and returns to shape.

Made of good-looking, thoroughly baked black vinyl, the Grip-Gard Sleeve removes forever the problem of wrinkled tapes and jagged ends when replacing golf club grips. Its taper is specially designed to fit the shaft and grip of any iron or wood. No glue required.

Inexpensive to buy, easy to install—builds customer good will. Grip-Gard Sleeves have been used on thousands of repaired golf club grips by some of the largest golf repair shops in the Southwest.

PLASTI-GARD CO. 3915 Tharp Street • Houston 3, Texas
A Division of WATCO
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Golf is Great at
ROUND HILL
One of America's Fine Golf Courses

Round Hill Country Club
LOCATION: Alamo, California
East of San Francisco Bay
within easy driving of all
Bay Area Communities.

18 Holes
TOTAL YARDAGE: 6900
PAR FOR COURSE: 72
Professional:
NORM TAUSCHER

Golf Course
Superintendent:
JOE VENTURELLA

MONTHS OF PLAY: 12
PRIVATE COURSE

Architect:
LAWRENCE HUGHES

STEEL WATER PIPE:
SMITH-SCOTT CO., INC.

Adequate water is an essential requirement for any "Tournament Quality" golf course. Low annual maintenance cost, and decades of trouble-free operation, are also requirements which more and more golf courses specify. Smith-Scott's hi-FLO Steel Water Pipe meets and surpasses these requirements. The Round Hill Country Club uses over 7 miles of 4", 6", 8", and 10" hi-FLO Cement-Protected Steel Water Pipe. When you expand, re-new, or plan a new golf course—consider the advantages of installing Smith-Scott's high quality Cement-Protected Steel Water Pipe!

WRITE: P.O. BOX 3033 RIVERSIDE, CALIF. TEL.: OVERLAND 5-5251
A "SALES TESTED" NEW GAME SENSATION

Galloping Golf

EXCITING! ACTION!
ENTERTAINING!
FUN-LOVING ADULT GAME
...PLAYED WITH DICE

Catching on like wildfire!

Market-tested! Acclaimed by all sports lovers!
Get your share of the large profits made possible by the rapidly increasing demand for the sensational new game, GALLOPING GOLF.

Fast! Easy to play! Has all the side action of golf . . . can be played by any number. You'll feel the thrill of getting 300 yard drives . . . birdies . . . one puts . . . sand traps . . . and all the others.

Attractively packaged in an "eye-catching," "sales-making" multi-color display carton . . . complete with professional type dice cup, 5 easy to read different colored dice, pad of 25 score sheets and rules of play.

To Be Nationally Advertised In Consumer Publications.

CONTACT YOUR JOBBER TODAY OR WRITE:

GALLOPING GAMES, INC.
DEPT. GO
461 E. OHIO STREET
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
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First Flight Offers Tempting Prizes in Dunedin Events

Jack Harkins, pres. First Flight Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., is putting up a possible $83,700 in cash and a considerable amount in pro-only clubs and balls as prizes in the PGA Quarter Century Club and PGA club championships at the PGA National course, Dunedin, Fla., Jan. 16 thru 21.

First Flight is giving $5,000 cash plus its merchandise for the Quarter Century Club purse and $17,500 cash plus merchandise as prizes in the PGA club championship.

$50,000 for Ace

Contestants playing First Flight clubs and ball will get a bonus of $10,000 if they set a course record during the tournaments, $50,000 for a hole-in-one and $200 if they are closest to the pins on the par 3 holes during the six days of the competition. If no contestant gets an ace the pro nearest a pin on any of the par 3s gets $1,000 if he gets there with a First Flight ball.
from the National Golf Foundation...

PLANNING INFORMATION
FOR PRIVATE GOLF CLUBS

A 250 page, 8½ x 11 inch compilation of practical, current data and information on planning and organizing the private golf and country club.

$7.50 postpaid

Includes the following planning information:

- Excise Tax Law Provisions & Exemptions
- Planning Procedure Guide
- Golf Statistics
- Selection of Course Site
- How to Design a Golf Course
- Golf Course Costs
- Construction & Construction Equipment
- Soil Mixtures for Greens
- Greens Drainage & Construction
- Construction of Tees & Traps
- Irrigation of the Course
- Sample Designs & Layouts
- List of Golf Course Architects
- Sample Construction Contract
- Suggested Equipment List
- Golf Course Maintenance Costs
- USGA Green Section’s Visiting Service
- Suggestions for Golf Club By-Laws
- Membership Drive Case Histories
- Sample Budgets
- Sample Membership Application Forms
- Organization Charts
- Operating Statistics on Private Clubs
- Clubhouse Planning Checklist
- Par-3 Course Statistics
- Real Estate Subdivision Information

National Golf Foundation, Inc.
Rm. 804, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Ill.

Please send me the "PLANNING INFORMATION FOR PRIVATE GOLF CLUBS" postpaid, for which I enclose Check [ ] or Money Order [ ] in the amount of $7.50.

Please send me FREE CATALOG of National Golf Foundation publications [ ].

Name

Address

City ___________________________ Zone _____ State ___________________________
**WINTER GOLF GLOVES**

Top Quality Gloves for Golf or Driving

No. S84 LEATHER ‘N WOOL STRETCH
Capeskin palm and All Wool back. Tan or Black. Men’s Medium Size fits Small, Medium and Med. Large. Men’s Large Size fits Large and Ex. Large. Women’s Sizes—One size fits all. $6.00 Pr.

No. S82 - IMPORTED CAPESKIN
Warmth, comfort and snug fit. All Leather glove with Dacron/Wool lining. Elastic bands at wrist. Tan or Black. All sizes for men and women; including cadet sizes for men. $8.00 Pr.

PERFECT GIFTS FOR GOLFERS
At Pro Shops Only
WRITE FOR COMPLETE WINTER FOLDER
PAR-MATE
10 West 33rd St. • New York 1, N.Y.

---

**PGA Explains Why Snead, Bolt Were Fined for Playing in Cincy**

In clarifying the action taken against Sam Snead and Tommy Bolt for their participation in a Cincinnati pro-am tournament while the Portland (Ore.) Open was being played, PGA officials said penalties were assessed against the pair because both had won tournaments in the preceding 12 months and were required to get permission to play in an event that conflicted with a regularly sponsored tournament.

Section 3, Part B of PGA tournament regulations places such restrictions or obligations on tournament winners.

Both Snead and Bolt were fined $500 and given six-month suspensions for their infractions. In addition, Snead was dropped from the Ryder Cup team by the PGA executive committee. Doug Ford was named as his replacement to play against the British team.

Walter Burkemo, Dick Mayer, Lew Worsham and Chick Harbert, who also participated in the Cincy pro-am, weren’t penalized because they hadn’t won any co-sponsored tourneys in the previous 12 months.

Both Snead and Bolt have the right to appeal the PGA ruling to the committee on appeals when the organization’s annual meeting is held in Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Fla. in November.

---

**Supt. Should Be Where He Can Hear the Members**

One of the most valuable tips for the course supt. that has been voiced in a long time comes from Harry W. Easterly, Jr., Virginia State GA official, who spoke at a recent Virginia Turfgrass conference.

Easterly said: “The supt. should periodically subject himself to criticism by staying near the first tee on Saturday morning or at some other time when play is heavy. It will keep him from becoming a mystery man. He can listen to suggestions and complaints and accept or answer them. His contact with the membership can have a great effect in selling the program of the green committee which often is his own.”

Even better than Easterly’s suggestion might be the practice of the supt. standing near the 18th green or dropping into the lockerroom or grill room on busy days.
A Measure of Excellence

in engineering
in manufacturing
in service
in design

write for detailed color brochure

TeeBirdie*
GOLF CAR

TRI POWERED CORPORATION
P. O. Box 3182
Austin, Texas
ANNOUNCING
FREE TORO
PLANNING
SERVICE!

AT NO OBLIGATION TO YOU—you nearest Toro Distributor will ana-
lyze your grass-cutting problems—you needs, the condition and
value of your present mowing
equipment, maintenance and man-
power costs—and then present
you with a written proposal on how
to do the job faster and more
economically. This free Toro
Planning Service has been estab-
lished to help us learn more about
your problems, and to guide us in
providing you the best in mowing
equipment and techniques.

Contact your nearest Toro Distributor today for your FREE Toro Planning Service Survey!

ALABAMA
KILGORE TORO, TURF & SUPPLIES, INC.
Birmingham, Alabama
McGOWIN LYONS HDWE. SUPPLY CO.,
Mobile, Alabama
ARIZONA
THE NORTON CORP.,
Phoenix, Arizona
ARKANSAS
TURFAID, INC.
Memphis, Tennessee
CALIFORNIA
CALIFORNIA TORO CO.
San Francisco, California
PACIFIC TORO CO.
San Francisco, California
PACIFIC TORO CO.
Los Angeles, California
VALLEY TORO SALES
Sacramento, California
COLORADO
BARTELDES SEED CO.
Denver, Colorado
CONNECTICUT
BRONSON-TOWNSEND CO.
Hamden, Connecticut
FLORIDA
HECTOR TURF & GARDEN SUPPLY
Miami, Florida
ZAUN EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
Jacksonville, Florida
GEORGIA
COWAN SUPPLY CO., TURF DIVISION
Atlanta, Georgia
ILLINOIS
GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
Chicago, Illinois
DRAKE SCRUGGS
Springfield, Illinois
SCRUGGS DRAKE EQUIP., CO.
Decatur, Illinois
INDIANA
A. H. HEINE CO.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
HELDT MONROE CO.
Evansville, Indiana
KENNEY MACHINERY CORP.
Indianapolis, Indiana
IOWA
TRI STATE TORO CO.
Davenport, Iowa
KENTUCKY
TAFEL ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO.
Louisville, Kentucky
MAINE
YERxa’s, INC.
South Portland, Maine
MARYLAND
GUSTIN’S BALTIMORE TORO CO., INC.
Baltimore, Maryland
NATIONAL CAPITAL TORO, INC.
Silver Spring, Maryland
MASSACHUSETTS
LAWN PRODUCTS, INC.
West Newton, Massachusetts
MICHIGAN
C. E. ANDERSON CO.
Royal Oak, Michigan
SPARTAN DISTRIBUTORS
Sparta, Michigan
MINNESOTA
MINNESOTA TORO, INC.
Minneapolis, Minnesota
MISSISSIPPI
TURFAID, INC.
Memphis, Tennessee
MISSOURI
HARRY COOPER SUPPLY CO.
Springfield, Missouri
MEISEL DISTRIBUTING CO.
St. Louis, Missouri
TURF EQUIPMENT, INC.
Kansas City, Missouri
MONTANA
MANIONS’, INC.
Kalispell, Montana
MONTANA TORO SALES CO.
Billings, Montana
NEBRASKA
Z. W. CREDELL CO.
Omaha, Nebraska
NEW YORK
EATON EQUIPMENT CORP.
Hamburg, New York
GOLF AND TRACTOR EQUIP., CORP.
Syracuse, New York
HAVERSTICK TORO SALES CORP.
Rochester, New York